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Syllabus:
http://popovichn.github.io/cuny-design-presentation

http://popovichn.github.io/cuny-design-presentation


Design in the wild
• NYT: What Makes Simone Biles the World's Best Gymnast

• NPR: Demolished

• FiveThirtyEight: Should Prison Sentences Be Based On
Crimes That Haven’t Been Committed Yet?

• NYT: The 250 People, Places and Things Donald Trump Has
Insulted on Twitter

• Guardian: The Counted

• WaPo: People shot dead by police

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/08/05/sports/olympics-gymnast-simone-biles.html
http://apps.npr.org/lookatthis/posts/publichousing/
http://fivethirtyeight.com/features/prison-reform-risk-assessment/
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/01/28/upshot/donald-trump-twitter-insults.html
http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/ng-interactive/2015/jun/01/the-counted-police-killings-us-database
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/national/police-shootings/




BREAK



Design =
Organization





Fundamentals of
design
1. Proximity

2. Alignment

3. Contrast

4. Repetition



1. PROXIMITY



Via O'Reilly
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Via New York Times

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2013/04/16/science/disease-overlap-in-elderly.html


What to avoid …
• Unde�ned proximity

• Unrelated relationships

• Too many groups/separate elements

• Urge to �ll all the empty space





2. ALIGNMENT



Left Center Right Justi�ed



A Tale of Two Cities
Charles Dickens

It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of
wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it
was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it was the
season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of

despair, we had everything before us, we had nothing before us, we
were all going direct to Heaven, we were all going direct the other
way—in short, the period was so far like the present period, that
some of its noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for

good or for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only.
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Via The Non-Designer's Design Book



Center aligned
text is often weak

and hard to
read. Especially

when:
• It's meek and lacks purpose

• There is a lot of text (like a
paragraph)



But it can work too!

Via Vox

http://www.vox.com/a/teens


KEY TAKEAWAY:

Be intentional
with design





Via  + Visualizing Data Data Revelations

http://www.visualisingdata.com/2016/08/little-visualisation-design-part-21/
http://www.datarevelations.com/all-politicians-lie-some-more-than-others


Via The Non-Designer's Design Book



What to avoid …
• More than one alignment

• Unintentional centering





3. CONTRAST





CONTRAST

COLOR



BOLD CONTRAST

BLAND CONTRAST



CONTRAST

SIZE/WEIGHT



Heading text
This paragraph text size stands in contrast to the header –
it's very di�erent. Looking good!

Heading text

This paragraph text is only slightly smaller than the heading
– it's similar but not the same. Avoid!



Via The Non-Designer's Design Book



What to avoid …
• Wimpy contrast!

• Inconsistency





4. REPETITION







REPETITION

FOR EMPHASIS



Via New York Times

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2014/06/27/us/detroit-foreclosure-photo-mosaic.html


REPETITION

REVEAL PATTERNS



Via New York Times

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/01/07/us/drug-overdose-deaths-in-the-us.html


REPETITION

BREAK PATTERNS





REPETITION

BUILD IDENTITY









What to avoid …
• Too many di�erent repeating elements/ideas

• Too much of the same repeating element/idea











BREAK



EXERCISE

Redesign a menu



bit.ly/menu-exercise

http://bit.ly/menu-exercise


Via The Non-Designer's Design Book
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Via The Non-Designer's Design Book


